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A parade, a blessing, and plenty of chrome
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Police station set
for major upgrades
n Architect gets $122K design contract
By MARY SCHLEY

F

[Clockwise from top left] At the Carmel Mission Classic Wednesday, Bishop
Richard Garcia blessed the classic cars, while a chromed-out beast wowed
the crowds during the Concours on the Avenue Tuesday. John S. Adamick
and his 1909 De Dion-Bouton BV Type de Course cruised during Thursday’s
Tour d’Elegance, and a 1958 Porsche “Super” Speedster honored James
Dean by making its rounds during Concours Week For complete coverage of
all the events, see our special section.

INALLY MOVING forward with plans to update the
aging police station, the city council last week authorized a
$122,815 contract with a Salinas architectural firm to renovate the building at Junipero and Fourth.
Constructed 50 years ago, the station “requires specific
improvements to enhance the work environment and its functionality,” public works director Robert Harary said in his
Aug. 8 report. To meet the needs of the people who work
there, and to better accommodate equipment, the station
should be “slightly expanded” to include a larger dispatch
room, a new property room, an area for processing evidence,
and a utility room. The renovation will provide more space
for current technology and computers, and include work
areas with better ergonomics.
“For example, the electrical demands, which have been
increasing with the need for more computers, monitors,
radios, public works and police communication phones, the
911 system, and uninterrupted power supplies to protect all
electrical components, must be considered in the redesign,”
Harary said. Electrical, HVAC and plumbing could all be
affected and might have to be upgraded, too.

See UPGRADE page 21A
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County has too many registered voters — or does it?
n Registrar maintains rolls are accurate
By KELLY NIX

M

ONTEREY COUNTY is one of 11 California counties that have more registered voters on its rolls than residents
old enough to vote, according to a conservative group threatening litigation if the state doesn’t correct the “violations.”
But county registrar Claudio Valenzuela said the county

Traffic congestion isn’t
Highway 1’s only problem
n Caballero to head task force, Diehl
urges quick action — on poop

adheres to voting laws and contends its voter rolls are accurate.
In an Aug. 1 letter to California Secretary of State Alex
Padilla, Washington D.C.-based Judicial Watch alleges that
Monterey County and the other counties are in violation of
the National Voter Registration Act passed by Congress in
1993 which, among other things, requires states to implement procedures to maintain accurate and current voter registration lists.
The organization said it has determined that Monterey
County and other counties had more total registered voters
than citizens 18 and over after reviewing a 2016 federal election commission survey, inactive voter registration records,
and “verbal accounts” from “various county agencies.” The
data were compared to information from the U.S. Census
Bureau’s 2011-2015 American Community Survey.
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The police station on Junipero Street will undergo an update and
expansion. The city council took the first step last week, when it hired
the architect who will design it.

FIFTH AND DOLORES
DEMOLITION TO BEGIN
By MARY SCHLEY

C

AKING ON an issue that can only be described as
“gross,” Assemblywoman Anna Caballero has agreed to lead
a task force to confront one of Big Sur’s most repugnant
problems — its lack of public restrooms and the prevalence
of human waste in turnouts, open fields and wooded areas
along Highway 1.
As just about any local can attest, various spots beside the
scenic route south of Carmel are commonly littered with toilet paper, diapers and feces.
“What you see is residents walking out to their mailboxes,
going out to their driveways, and finding human waste in

‘Worse than data suggest’
“This is strong circumstantial evidence that California
municipalities are not conducting reasonable voter registration list maintenance as mandated under the NVRA,” said the
letter from Judicial Watch attorney Robert D. Popper to
Padilla, Valenzuela and elections officials in the other counties.
Judicial Watch issued the letter and request on behalf of
21 California voters and the Election Integrity Project, Inc.,
a nonprofit group.
Monterey County, the group says, has 4 percent more registered voters than those who are old enough to vote.
San Diego has the highest, at 38 percent more, according
to Judicial Watch, which said its research shows “the situation in these counties is, if anything, worse ” than the data
suggest.

REWS WILL start tearing down the old shops and
offices at the southwest corner of Dolores and Fifth next
week to make way for a modern-style complex with businesses at street level, and condos and apartments above it.
Designed by architect Erik Dyar for property owner
Leidig/Draper, the project was approved by the planning
commission in July 2016.
Nearby residents and business owners shouldn’t worry
about a wrecking ball slamming into the walls, contractor
Daniel Silverie said Thursday. To cause less disruption while
ensuring as much as possible of the wood and other materials
can be salvaged and used elsewhere, “a lot of the demolition
is going to be done by hand with a lot of crew,” he said.
Heavy equipment will then be brought in to carry the wreckage away.
Silverie, son of builder Dan Silverie, has worked for
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